OpenChain
Agenda for 12/2/14

- Roll Call – 5 mins

- Upcoming meeting topics (Dave Marr, QTI) – 5 mins
  - Proposed future topics (input requested)

- Follow up discussion on desired expectations (Jilayne Lovejoy, ARM) – 30 mins

- SPDX 101 (Phil Odence, BlackDuck) – 20 mins

- Update from the Asia Compliance Summit (Time permitting)
Upcoming meeting topics

- License Interaction Diagram (LID) – examples or alternate prototypes
- Training materials
  - Syllabus discussion
- Certified trainers and consultants
- Distribution flow diagrams
- XimpleWare Corp. v. Versata Software, Inc.
- Alice Corp. v. CLS Bank International
- Supplier Portal concept
- Contribution model for OpenChain?
- Face to face meeting at LF Collaboration Summit – Feb 18-20, 2015 (Santa Rosa, CA)
Thoughts?

Questions?
Appendix